
So far Brownson, Dillon, 
Howard, Cavanaugh have 
clicked. Contributions
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Don't G-o Scotch,

for Boys Town Dread Club 
should be rushed in now. 
Some counties not reported.
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There are two senses to the phrase. Both arc im
portant. Please take note of them.

1."Don't be stingy." Say a generous go if some- 
one tries to set you up to one of these 
tricky parties-aftor-tho-game.

2."Don't be stingy," Say a generous Yes tomor
row when that early bell rings, Ur right 
away. Wash, dress, down to chapel. Skibcs 
have nice, strong, big backfield, Notre 
Dame boys, also nice, strong big defense,

 ̂ still need prayers, your help. Get behind
them.

St. Christopher Docks The queen Mary.

You read about it in the papers, how the tugboats went on strike, Commodore Robert 
B. Irving, master of the Queen Mary, wondered whether he should try to dock alone.

"'The weather conditions were ideal,' he said," (quoth the New York Times) *' It was 
high water and there was no wind, Even then I did not feel so certain about it when 
I was swinging the queen Mary toward the pier from the middle of the river. Then I 
took out my little gold modal cf St. Christopher, the patron saint of travelers,which 
I always carry in my pocket on a small chain* I looked at his kindly face and asked: 
"Shall I do it?" and it seemed the saint smiled at me and replied: "Carry on, old man 
and you'll do it" and I did*'"

Well, it would be hard to say how much St. Christopher really had to do with landing 
the large liner safely. Much would depend on skipper Irving's faith, The medal can 
not be used the same way as a rabbit's foot—  like a charm or a good luck omen. That 
is why we take this occasion to remind you about your own St. Christopher medal, It 
is a sacramental, blessed by the Church, You gain indulgences, because of it, only 
when you are properly disposed to gain indulgences. That means the state of grace, 
a right intention, faith in the power of the Church's prayer.
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f JUWhich further reminds us: the combination modal you wear invokes not only protectic 

from good St. Christopher but is also a substitute for the scapular, Now, in order 
to gain the indulgences proper to the scapular confraternities you must be properly 
enrolled by a priest endowed with the faculty to enrol you. Many of you, particular! 
freshmen, have received your medal but have not yet been curdled.

Enrolment in the scapular and in the Miraculous Modal will be announced sncrtly.Mean
time those who have net obtained their modal, please do so at once. Then you and we 
will both savu time: there will bo no needless repetition ad infinitum of enrollings.

Tomorrow Morning in Cavanaugh Chapel,

In ri.c(,, dticn of hard work, sacrifice cr walks, talks, smokes, shows * dates, sleep—  
the I n  fts will be recompensed by the celebration of Mass for their intcntions.Thcy 
will tbu-cclvcs be present to sing. 7:25, straight aft,.,r breakfast: Cavanaugh Hall.

SPECIAL NCTIOE: REVERSE! THE "ID INFIRMLY ECU RETURNS PR. IfNCH'S VISIT, 
THEY REPAIR. TO MASS .̂JD CCMMUNIPN I.! LILICJ, 7;U0 A,H,
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PRAYERS; (deceased; uncle of Joe Mulligan (Lyons): Mr* Harris Mrriarty, 111, Jrh
Connor (Walsh);grandfather and grandmother cf Jan Ryan iSorin), Three spue, into*


